GOAL Monitoring Data
A. Client Demographics
VARIABLE LABEL

VARIABLE

Wav e
AQ1

W ave in which the data was collected

AQ2

Client Unique ID

Follow-up contact

QUESTION

ANSW ER LABELS and VALUES

QUESTION ROUTE

STAGE

CODING

Comments/explanations

N/A

Wav e 1 (1); Wav e 2 (2)
XX + X + 000

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR
INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

Entrance
Entrance

N/A
N/A

In cases where a client joined in Wav e 1 please identif y his/her entry data
(rows) as Wav e 1 and if any subsequent sessions took place in Wav e 2
please identif y the data collected (rows) as Wav e 2.
Please see the ev aluation manual f or details of how to create this unique ID

In order to improv e our serv ices, we will conduct a
short f ollow-up study in the f uture. May we
Y ES (1)
contact y ou f or this purpose?
NO (0)

ASK ALL

Entrance

N/A

Where a question is not asked because it is not applicable to that client at
that time point (f or example, a question about career goals where the client is
receiv ing educational guidance, or a question used to elicit exit data where the
session is an initial [entrance] guidance session) then an answer v alue of N/A
should be recorded in the data template.
Where data are missing because a relev ant question was not answered or
was ov erlooked then an answer value of 99 should be recorded in the data
template.

ASK IF "Y ES" TO AQ2

Entrance

N/A

Contact details

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR
ASK ALL

Entrance
Entrance

Unicode
N/A

Entrance

Unicode

Phone (1)
Email (2)
Post (3)
Other (please specif y )_______________ (text)
AQ2a

Preferred method of contact

How is it best to contact y ou?

AQ3
AQ4

Gender
Age

N/A
What y ear were y ou born in?

AQ5

Target group

To which target group(s) does the client belong?

MALE
FEMALE
YYYY
Job-seeker/unemploy ed (1)
Early School Leav er (2)
Migrant/Ref ugee/Asy lum seeker (3)
Detainee (4)
Ov er-50 (5)
Employ ed (& low educated) (6)

AQ6

Type of referring organisation

What ty pe of organisation ref erred the client to
this serv ice?

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR
Self -ref erral (1)
(Un) employ ment serv ices (2)
Employ er (3)
Social (welf are) serv ices (4)
Educational institutions (e.g. schools, colleges) (5)
Educational support serv ices (incl., other adult education
centres) (6)
Human rights of f ice (7)
Integration/migration serv ices (8)
Agency f or social inclusion (9)
Trade union (10)
Consultant agency (11)
Y outh serv ices (12)
Local gov ernments (13)
NGOs (14)
Socio-cultural institutions (15)
(National) prison institution (16)
Rehabilitation institutions (17)
Other (please specif y )__________ (text)
INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

AQ7

Previously received guidance (as an adult)

Hav e y ou prev iously receiv ed any
career/educational guidance during adulthood (but
not as part of Higher Education)?

Y ES (1)
NO (0)
DK (9)

Please choose one main target group based on the programme or serv ice ty pe
their are using

For this v ariable we hav e prov ided a coded list of responses that need to go
into the reporting template. To minimise the burden on counsellors y ou can
choose to collect these data in one of two dif f erent way s:
Option A
The coded responses are incorporated into y our sy stem as a drop down menu,
with the counsellor selecting an answer f rom this list.

Entrance

Unicode

ASK ALL

Entrance

Unicode

Option B
A counsellor writes down an open response that is later coded into the data
template by a local ev aluator using the precoded responses prov ided.

National/citizen (1)
EU national (2)
Non-EU national with residence permit (3)
Asy lum seeker (4)
Ref ugee (5)
Other (Please specif y )_____________(text)
AQ8

Residence status

AQ9

Home language(s)

What is y our residence status in this country ?
Which language(s) do y ou most commonly speak
at home?

ASK ALL

Entrance

Unicode

Open (text)

ASK ALL

Entrance

Open

QUESTION

ANSW ER VALUES

QUESTION ROUTE

STAGE

CODING

ASK ALL

Entrance

Unicode

Please ref er to ISCED def initions of these lev els.

ASK ALL

Each session

Unicode

Ask each session

ASK IF "Y ES" TO BQ2

Each session

Unicode

Ask each session

B. Client Education and Employment History
VARIABLE LABEL

VARIABLE

0 = Not completed primary education
1 = Primary education
2 = Lower secondary education
3 = General upper secondary education (gy mnasium)
4 = Vocational education (upper secondary lev el)
5 = Post-secondary education, non-tertiary
6 = Tertiary education (bachelors, masters and doctoral
degrees)
BQ1

Highest education level

BQ2

Current educational status

What is y our highest lev el of education?
Are y ou currently engaged in any kind of
education or learning?”

Working towards a qualification

Y ES (1)
NO (0)
Are y ou working towards a qualif ication?” (Y /N/DK) DK (9)

BQ3

Y ES (1)
NO (0)

BQ4

Current employment status

What is y our current employ ment status?

Employ ed f ull-time (1)
Employ ed part-time (2)
Self -employ ed (3)
Unemploy ed (4)
Retired (5)
Inactiv e (not retired and not activ ely looking f or a job.
E.g. f ull time student, stay at home parent) (6)
Other (please write) _________________(text)

ASK ALL

Each session

Unicode

QUESTION

ANSW ER VALUES

QUESTION ROUTE

STAGE

CODING

Ask each session. Please ref er to the Labour Force Surv ey (LFS) def initions
used in y our country .

C. Client's Goals, Expectations and Barriers
VARIABLE LABEL

VARIABLE

For this v ariable we hav e prov ided a coded list of responses that need to go
into the reporting template. To minimise the burden on counsellors y ou can
choose to collect these data in one of two dif f erent way s:

1. To explore educational opportunities (0/1)
2. To v alidate existing competences/prior learning (0/1)
3. To f ind links between personal interest and
occupational/educational opportunities (Interest
assessment) (0/1)
4. To get assistance with learning technique/strategies
(0/1)
5. To f ind f inancial resources f or learning (0/1)
6. To get assistance with job seeking (0/1)
7. To get assistance with writing a CV (0/1)
8. To get inf ormation about dif f erent institutions and
their roles (0/1)
9. Because of personal issues (0/1)
10. Other (please specif y )______________(text)
CQ1

CQ1a

CQ2a

CQ2b

CQ2c

CQ3

Client reasons for seeking guidance

Why did y ou seek guidance?

Main reason for seeking guidance

From the reasons y ou hav e mentioned what was
the main reason y ou seek guidance?

Self-efficacy (1)

These questions are to do with how y ou f eel about
y our lif e so f ar. I’m going to read y ou two
statements and I want y ou to tell me which of
them is more true f or y ou.

Self-efficacy (2)

I’m going to read y ou two more statements and I
want y ou to tell me which of them is more true f or
y ou.

Self-efficacy (3)

I’m going to read y ou two f inal statements and I
want y ou to tell me which of them is more true f or
y ou.

Attitudes to learning

Now I am going to ask y ou a question about what
y ou think about learning. Do y ou like learning new
things?

CQ5

Learning objectives
Career goals

ASK ALL

Entrance

Multicode

ASK ALL

Entrance

Unicode

ASK ALL

Entrance

Unicode

ASK ALL

Entrance

Unicode

ASK ALL

Entrance

Unicode

ASK ALL

Entrance

Unicode

Entrance

Multicode

Entrance

Unicode

(1) I nev er really seem to get what I want out of lif e OR
(2) I usually get what I want out of lif e
(1) I usually hav e a f ree choice and control ov er my lif e
OR
(2) Whatev er I do has no real ef f ect on what happens to
me
(1) Usually I can run my lif e more or less as I want to
OR
(2) I usually f ind lif e’s problems just too much f or me
1 = No, not really
2 = Y es, a bit
3 = Y es, a lot

Do y ou hav e specif ic learning goals?

Does y our client hav e clear career goals?

Option B
A counsellor writes down an open response that is later coded into the data
template by a local ev aluator using the precoded responses prov ided.
Because this item is multicode (in contrast to e.g. AQ6), it will be necessary to
choose a binary 0/1 answer for each of the relevant values in the Data
Template.

1. To explore educational opportunities (1)
2. To v alidate existing competences/prior learning (2)
3. To f ind links between personal interest and
occupational/educational opportunities (Interest
assessment) (3)
4. To get assistance with learning technique/strategies
(4)
5. To f ind f inancial resources f or learning (5)
6. To get assistance with job seeking (6)
7. To get assistance with writing a CV (7)
8. To get inf ormation about dif f erent institutions and
their roles (8)
9. Because of personal issues (9)
10. Other (please specif y )______________(text)

1. Y es, I want to achiev e a qualif ication of any sort
(0/1)
2. Y es, I want to achiev e a specif ic qualif ication (0/1)
3. Y es, I want to improv e my skills in general (0/1)
4. Y es, I want to improv e my skills in a specif ic area
(0/1)
5. Y es, I need this training f or my current job (0/1)
6. Y es, I need this learning to f ind a job (0/1)
7. No, I do not hav e any specif ic objectiv es (0/1)
CQ4

Option A
The coded responses are incorporated into y our sy stem as a drop down menu,
with the counsellor selecting an answer f rom this list.

Y es, the client has a specif ic job in mind (1)
Y es, the client knows what industry /ty pe of work
he/she wants to do (2)

ASK ONLY THOSE COMING FOR
LEARNING GUIDANCE
INPUT BY COUNSELLOR, FOR CLIENTS
WHO HAVE COME FOR JOB GUIDANCE
ONLY

Because this item is multicode, it will be necessary to choose a binary 0/1
answer for each of the relevant values in the Data Template.

Barriers

What sort of things hav e stopped y ou improv ing
y our education or y our career up till now?

VARIABLE LABEL

VARIABLE

QUESTION

DQ1

Date of session

N/A

DQ2

Type of contact

DQ3

Length of session

CQ6

1. Insuf f icient basic skills (e.g. cannot read or write,
poor reading and/or writing skills) (0/1)
2. Limited prof iciency in country ’s main language (0/1)
3. Lack of prerequisites (entrance requirements) (0/1)
4. Too busy at work (0/1)
5. Too busy taking care of f amily (0/1)
6. Cost of education or training was too
expensiv e/Could not af f ord it (0/1)
7. Lack of inf ormation about courses (0/1)
8. No suitable courses av ailable (0/1)
9. Courses of f ered at an inconv enient time/place (0/1)
10. Negativ e prior experience with schooling (0/1)
11. Learning disabilities (e.g. ADHD, dy slexia) (0/1)
12. Age (0/1)
13. Health problems (incl. mental and phy sical health)
(0/1)
14. Lack of conf idence (0/1)
15. Lack of motiv ation (0/1)
16. Lack of support f rom f amily (0/1)
17. Lack of support f rom employ er (0/1)
18. Lack of transport or mobility (0/1)
19. Cultural or religious obstacles (e.g. not allowed to
wear headscarf in some sectors or jobs) (0/1)
20. Criminal record in the past (0/1)
21. Other personal reasons (0/1)
22. Other (please specif y )__________________(text)

For this v ariable we hav e prov ided a coded list of responses that need to go
into the reporting template. To minimise the burden on counsellors y ou can
choose to collect these data in one of two dif f erent way s:
Option A
The coded responses are incorporated into y our sy stem as a drop down menu,
with the counsellor selecting an answer f rom this list.
Option B
A counsellor writes down an open response that is later coded into the data
template by a local ev aluator using the precoded responses prov ided.
Because this item is multicode (in contrast to e.g. AQ6), it will be necessary to
choose a binary 0/1 answer for each of the relevant values in the Data
Template.
ASK ALL

Entrance

Multicode

ANSW ER VALUES

QUESTION ROUTE

STAGE

CODING

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

Each session

N/A

Ask each session

N/A

DD/MM/Y Y Y Y
Phone (1)
Email (2)
Text (3)
Face-To-Face Indiv idual (4)
Face-To-Face Group (5)
Other (please write)____________(text)

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

Each session

Unicode

Ask each session

N/A

Time in minutes

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

Each session

N/A

Ask each session

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

Each session

Multicode

Ask each session

D. Session info

Jobs/employ ment (0/1)
Learning/education/qualif ications (0/1)
Validation of prior learning (0/1)
Other (0/1)
Other (please specif y ) (text)
Focus of session

DQ4

What was the f ocus of this guidance session?

1. Being inf ormed about what can study and where (0/1)
2. Inf ormation on f ormal qualif ications (0/1)
3. Inf ormation about f ormal education courses (0/1)
4. Inf ormation about non-f ormal learning (0/1)
5. Inf ormation on short time courses (0/1)
6. Inf ormation on retraining courses (0/1)
7. Dev elopment of a personal action plan (0/1)
8. Career plan / portf olio (0/1)
9. Interest inv entory (0/1)
10. Giv en inf ormation on how to ov ercome barriers (0/1)
11. Giv en inf ormation on how to f ind f inancial resources
f or taking up a study course (0/1)
12. Help in preparing the documentation f or v alidation of
prior learning (VPL) (0/1)
13. Ref erral to other prof essionals/specialists (0/1)
14. Assessment of key competences (0/1)
15. Assessment of study skills/ study habits (0/1)
16. Other (please specif y ) _________ (text)
Results of the session

DQ5

DQ6

N/A

Completion of the planned guidance sessions

Has the client completed all the planned guidance
sessions?

Y es (1)
No (0)
There was no specif ic number of sessions planned (2)

VARIABLE

QUESTION

ANSW ER VALUES

For this v ariable we hav e prov ided a coded list of responses that need to go
into the reporting template. To minimise the burden on counsellors y ou can
choose to collect these data in one of two dif f erent way s:
Option A
The coded responses are incorporated into y our sy stem as a drop down menu,
with the counsellor selecting an answer f rom this list.
Option B
A counsellor writes down an open response that is later coded into the data
template by a local ev aluator using the precoded responses prov ided.
Because this item is multicode (in contrast to e.g. AQ6), it will be necessary to
choose a binary 0/1 answer for each of the relevant values in the Data
Template.
INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

Each session

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

Exit

QUESTION ROUTE

STAGE

Multicode

For clients f or whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please choose (1)
Y es.

E. Exit Data
VARIABLE LABEL

CODING

EQ2

EQ3

EQ4

EQ5

EQ6a

EQ6b

EQ6c

EQ7

End reasons

Client guidance objectives achieved

Barriers

Outcomes

Self-efficacy (1)

Self-efficacy (2)

Self-efficacy (3)

Attitudes to learning

Why did the guidance end?

ASK ALL

Exit

Multicode

Thinking back to why y ou came f or the guidance,
hav e y ou now taken the steps y ou hoped to?

Y es, f ully (1)
Y es, partially (2)
No (0)

ASK ALL

Exit

Unicode

What would y ou say has prev ented y ou f rom
taking those steps?

1. Insuf f icient basic skills (e.g. cannot read or write,
poor reading and/or writing skills) (0/1)
2. Limited prof iciency in country ’s main language (0/1)
3. Could not meet entrance requirements f or the course
(0/1)
4. Too busy at work (0/1)
5. Too busy taking care of f amily (0/1)
6. Cost of education or training is too expensiv e/Cannot
not af f ord it (0/1)
7. Insuf f icient inf ormation about courses (0/1)
8. No suitable courses av ailable (0/1)
9. Courses of f ered at an inconv enient time/place (0/1)
10. Learning disabilities (e.g. ADHD, dy slexia) (0/1)
Age (0/1)
11. Health problems (incl. mental and phy sical health)
(0/1)
12. Lack of conf idence (0/1)
13. Lack of motiv ation (0/1)
14. Lack of support f rom f amily (0/1)
15. Lack of support f rom employ er (0/1)
16. Lack of transport or mobility (0/1)
17. Other personal reasons (0/1)
18. Other (please specif y )__________________(text)
ASK THOSE WHO CODE 2 OR 0 ("NO" or
"Y ES, PARTIALLY ") AT EQ3

What did the client achiev e/change ov er the
duration of counselling?
These questions are to do with how y ou f eel about
y our lif e so f ar. I’m going to read y ou two
statements and I want y ou to tell me which of
them is more true f or y ou.

I’m going to read y ou two more statements and I
want y ou to tell me which of them is more true f or
y ou.
I’m going to read y ou two f inal statements and I
want y ou to tell me which of them is more true f or
y ou.
Now I am going to ask y ou a question about what
y ou think about learning. Do y ou like learning new
things?

Career goals

Does y our client hav e clear career goals?

Option A
The coded responses are incorporated into y our sy stem as a drop down menu,
with the counsellor selecting an answer f rom this list.
Option B
A counsellor writes down an open response that is later coded into the data
template by a local ev aluator using the precoded responses prov ided.
Because this item is multicode (in contrast to e.g. AQ6), it will be necessary to
choose a binary 0/1 answer for each of the relevant values in the Data
Template.

For clients for whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please
code (-9) for "not applicable".

For this v ariable we hav e prov ided a coded list of responses that need to go
into the reporting template. To minimise the burden on counsellors y ou can
choose to collect these data in one of two dif f erent way s:
Option A
The coded responses are incorporated into y our sy stem as a drop down menu,
with the counsellor selecting an answer f rom this list.
Option B
A counsellor writes down an open response that is later coded into the data
template by a local ev aluator using the precoded responses prov ided.
Because this item is multicode (in contrast to e.g. AQ6), it will be necessary to
choose a binary 0/1 answer for each of the relevant values in the Data
Template.
Exit

Multicode

1. No progress (0/1)
2. Improv ed conf idence (0/1)
3. Improv ed job-specif ic skills (0/1)
4. Gained inf ormation about training/education
opportunities (0/1)
5. Gained inf ormation about employ ment opportunities
(0/1)
6. Entered education/training (0/1)
7. Entered employ ment (0/1)
8. Improv ed employ ment (0/1)
9. Other (please write)_____________(text)

For this v ariable we hav e prov ided a coded list of responses that need to go
into the reporting template. To minimise the burden on counsellors y ou can
choose to collect these data in one of two dif f erent way s:
Option A
The coded responses are incorporated into y our sy stem as a drop down menu,
with the counsellor selecting an answer f rom this list.

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR

Exit

Multicode

Option B
A counsellor writes down an open response that is later coded into the data
template by a local ev aluator using the precoded responses prov ided.
Because this item is multicode (in contrast to e.g. AQ6), it will be necessary to
choose a binary 0/1 answer for each of the relevant values in the Data

ASK ALL

Exit

Unicode

For clients for whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please
code (-9) for "not applicable".

ASK ALL

Exit

Unicode

For clients for whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please
code (-9) for "not applicable".

ASK ALL

Exit

Unicode

For clients for whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please
code (-9) for "not applicable".

ASK ALL

Exit

Unicode

For clients for whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please
code (-9) for "not applicable".

INPUT BY COUNSELLOR, FOR CLIENTS
WHO HAVE COME FROM JOB
GUIDANCE ONLY

Exit

Unicode

For clients for whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please
code (-9) for "not applicable".

(1) I nev er really seem to get what I want out of lif e OR
(2) I usually get what I want out of lif e
(1) I usually hav e a f ree choice and control ov er my lif e
OR
(2) Whatev er I do has no real ef f ect on what happens to
me
(1) Usually I can run my lif e more or less as I want to
OR
(2) I usually f ind lif e’s problems just too much f or me
1 = No, not really
2 = Y es, a bit
3 = Y es, a lot
Y es, the client has a specif ic job in mind (1)
Y es, the client knows what industry /ty pe of work
he/she wants to do (2)
No, the client do not hav e any specif ic job or career
area in mind (0)

EQ8

For clients for whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please
choose (6) Yes.
For this v ariable we hav e prov ided a coded list of responses that need to go
into the reporting template. To minimise the burden on counsellors y ou can
choose to collect these data in one of two dif f erent way s:

1. Not known (client nev er returned) (0/1)
2. Not known (client would not say ) (0/1)
3. Started course (0/1)
4. Completed course (0/1)
5. Got job (0/1)
6. Completed planned number of sessions (0/1)
7. Not enough time due to f amily commitments (0/1)
8. Not enough time due to work commitments (0/1)
9. Lost contact (0/1)
10. Funding ran out (0/1)
11. Health problems (0/1)
12. Distance (0/1)
13. Trav el too expensiv e (0/1)
14. Language skills too limited (0/1)
15. Problem with residence status (0/1)
16. Mov ed away (0/1)
17. Other (please write)___________(text)

1. Y es, I want to achiev e a qualif ication (0/1)
2. Y es, I want to achiev e a specif ic qualif ication (0/1)
3. Y es, I want to improv e my skills in general (0/1)
4. Y es, I want to improv e my skills in a specif ic area
(0/1)
5. Y es, I need this training f or my current job (0/1)
6. Y es, I need this learning to f ind a job (0/1)
7. No, I do not hav e any specif ic objectiv es (0/1)
EQ9

Learning objectives

Do y ou hav e specif ic learning goals ?

ASK ONLY THOSE COMING FOR
LEARNING GUIDANCE

Exit

Multicode

For clients for whom only 1 session was planned/scheduled, please
code (-9) for "not applicable".

